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Summary
Emissions calculation
Applications and users
Approaches, tools / methodologies

Some remarkable applications and contexts in France
Data, assumptions
For a better knowledge of the emission calculation tools,
cases studies and inter-comparison of models
Users needs, needs for the estimation of air pollution from
the road traffic
a point of view, a non exhaustive analysis
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Users and applications in France
(an attempt of overview)
Typical applications

Typical actors

National emissions inventories and reporting

Citépa

Air quality monitoring (measurements and modelling)

ASQA

Spatialized (1km2) emission inventory (and air quality monitoring)

INERIS et al.

Road projects assessment

Ceréma

Impact studies / road, airport, urban plan, etc.

Consultants

Design and assessment of urban, transports, environment, climate
policies
Vehicle technologies (incitative for companies)

National / local
authorities + help
Ademe

More in the field of the “research”
• Mobility, logistics, transport policies, economics, – and their
impact
• Traffic optimisation, measures – and their impact
• Vehicles Technologies assessment
• Air quality modelling
• Assessment
methodologies, travel, traffic modelling, etc.
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Universities,
laboratories

Approaches and tools / methodologies
Most of the time:
Rarely (?):

the COPERT4 methodology
the COPERT software

at least myself for teaching purpose

Sometimes

the COPERT3 (methodology)

Usually
the whole COPERT4 methodology
plus complementary elements
From the Guidebook or the literature
From emission data measurements (certain pollutants to be compulsory
assessed but (initially) not covered by COPERT, or with alternative
values from French experiments)

Generally

an “in-house implementation”
of the COPERT4 methodology (version?)

major drawbacks:
– several French tools can give different results on the same case study
– difficulty for following the “updates”
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Approach and tools / methodologies
Most often

Disaggregated implementation
(by road link, sometimes instantaneous)

Usually

Free interpretation of the cold start
and of the evaporation methodologies
(for spatial / temporal affectation)

Also

Free interpretation for the existing but
not-fully-covered vehicle categories
(hybrids, alternative fuels, etc.)
– by direct equivalence, ratio of energy, etc.

Quite often

simplified approaches,
Hot emissions only,
restricted / simplified fleet composition
(2-wheelers, bus excl., etc.)
Quite rarely (experimental)
Handbook HBEFA (Hot emission functions)
PHEM (software)
Handbook HBEFA Expert version
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Approach and tools / methodologies
Typical applications
National inventories

Approach, method
Copert Meth., macroscopic, “in-house implementation” (IHI)

Air quality monitoring

Copert Meth., road network (HEAVEN, MOCAT, CIRCUL’AIR
IHI), Interfaced with ADMS-Urban, Sirane AQ-models
Copert Meth., road network

Spatialized inventory
Road projects
assessment
Impact studies

Macro / network (above tools or equations)

Assessment of policies

Macro / network (above tools or equations)

Vehicle technologies

(Copert 3 – Handbook of Emission factors Expert Version)

Copert Meth., road network, (COPCETE, COPCEREMA IHI)

More in the field of the “research”
•
•
•
•

Mobility, logistics,..
Traffic modelling
Vehicles Technologies
Air quality modelling

Basic equations

Equations or the above IHI tools

• methodologies, travel,
Equations or the above IHI tools
traffic6 modelling, etc.
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Some remarkable applications and contexts
The RST-Air (scientific and technic network)
Around the emission / air pollution assessment problematic and
application; a dedicated group for air pollution modelling
Ceréma, Ifsttar, and several invited laboratories

PCIT (pole for coordinating the territorial inventories)
Development of methodological recommendations for the emission
inventories
LSQA and most users (ASQAs, Citépa)

Diagnosis Mobility Environment (DEM) : from the households
mobility surveys (EMD) in most big cities, computation of the
pollutant emissions, assessment of policies, etc.
passenger (and freight?)

Integrated model chains and competences
From travel, traffic, to air quality and people exposure : a current
decision-making tool (in most big cities, in most regions)
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Some remarkable applications and contexts
Several implementation and case studies combining :
static and dynamic microscopic traffic models (AIMSUN, Symuvia)
with macroscopic (COPERT4, HBEFA) and microscopic (PHEM)
emission models
(Projects CoerT-P, a district of Villeurbanne, Trafipollu near Paris)
TRAPS: A tool for interfacing microscopic traffic model(s) and
emission models (COPERT, HBEFA, PHEM)

Several critical analyses of the methodologies and
practices, from mobility - travel to health – climate effects
Assessment of the Urban Plan of Lille
Assessment of the Urban Plan of Nantes
(from the scenarios elaboration, their implementation, data, tools,
interfaces, sensitivity, etc.)
Low emission assessment – variability of and sensitivity to the local
fleet compositions
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Data, assumptions – Fleet composition(s)
Several descriptions (for emission calculation) co-exist
National inventories, by CITEPA (for the MEEM department)
– Official yearly vehicle fleet, and then prospective (2011-2030)

Research works at IFSTTAR-LTE
– French national vehicle fleet 1980-2030 under different scenarii
– fully revised assumptions and data in 2013

European data for France
– FLEET - "European Database of Vehicle Stock for the Calculation and
Forecast of Pollutant and Greenhouse Gases Emissions with TREMOVE
and COPERT »
Fleet for France up to 2008
– EMISIA / Agence Européenne Environnement
Fleet for France 2000-2030

In the main, similar approaches, based on the same raw data
(registration),
+ survival functions + usage
+ emission regulation scheme + prospective scenarii, …
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(French) vehicle fleets – different approaches,
a generic approach but diverging results
National French Fleet composition estimations by CITEPA,
EMISIA (EC works, case F), IFSTTAR
Gaps on recent vehicles(Euro- 5 -6) ≈ 20%
Discrepancies on Diesel rates by ≈ 30%
Divergences on HGV-, LCV-, buses-, coaches traffic
volumes by 30 to 100%
Significant gaps
on fleet
2015, Passenger cars
Diesel EURO 5 + 6
in % of veh x km
composition
CITEPA
71%
34%
should lead to
significant errors (Nat. inventory)
EMISIA (for EC)
58
47
on emission
IFSTTAR (Research)
76
43
estimation
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Max abs. differences

32%

21%

French vehicle fleet :
Different descriptions with significant gaps …
Other examples:
Gaps on the total fleet (in number and vehxkm), per categories
(parc IFSTTAR, version 2013)
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French vehicle fleet :
Different descriptions with significant gaps …
Other examples:
Structure of HGV fleet (rigid, articulated), (parc IFSTTAR,
version 2013), in number and in % vehxkm
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Local fleet composition needed for local applications
typically Low Emission Zones, Urban plans, etc.
High variability of the fleet in the Ile de France Region
Regional mobility survey and video monitoring
(9 sites, 600,000 observations) demonstrate:
– Diesel rates lower than the national estimation
– Difference of Diesel rate between departments
(abs: 13-16%; rel.: 25-35%)
– Low income areas associated with higher Diesel rate (+25%)
and older cars (-28% Euro 4-5 vehicles)

Such differences induce variation of emissions
estimation:
7% for CO2, 13% for PM, 35% for CO and VOC, 30% for NOx
In % of
traffic
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Ifsttar

IdFrance

Paris

2012

9 sites

Intra

Ring

Hauts de
seine

Seine-StDenis

Diesel

73%

63

66

66

57

70

Euro 4 + 5

56%

57

56

63

58

44
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Near future fleet composition : new technologies should be
taken into account by the emission models
New technologies should represent
32% of the vehxkm
and
5,0E+08
27% of the fleet
4,5E+08
in 2030
4,0E+08

i-PC not
specified-1
h-PC PHEV Petrol
g-PC BEV

3,5E+08

Plug-in petrol
Electric
Hybrid Petrol
Hybrid Diesel

5%
4%
15%
7%

f-Hybride essence

3,0E+08
2,5E+08

e-Hybride Diesel

2,0E+08

d-PC E85

1,5E+08

Conv. Diesel
Conv. Petrol

49%
20%

c-PC LPG

1,0E+08
b-Essence
5,0E+07
a-Diesel
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1980
1985
1990
1995
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020
2025
2030

0,0E+00

Fleet composition
Expectations, updates
Convergence between the French estimations (a national working
group) and with the European estimations for France
Prospective scenarios
Regional / local observations through Households Mobility Surveys
(EMD) and video monitoring
Declination at a “regional” / local level (National Spatialized Inventory
for air quality computation / forecasting)
– for a taking into account of the regional specificities (consumers choices)
– Use of the regional registrations to calibrate Diesel and Renewal rates

Currently, the Ifsttar French fleet (1980-2030) is included in
the Handbook HBEFA
Interface / conversion for the COPERT4 software as well as
for several French tools (HEAVEN, COP-CETE)
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Data, assumptions – other data
Ifsttar works on the “additional” data for emission calculation
meteo, trips lengths, parking conditions (compilation of statistics)
HGV loads (Artemis results) derived from French and UK surveys on
the freight transport by road
Driving speeds : declination of the traffic as regards traffic situations,
for various typical cases (urban, rural, motorway, city types…)
Driving speeds derived from traffic models : coherency with the
actual driving for different categories of vehicles

Remarks :
apart from PCIT recommendations (and Ifsttar works), there is no
common / agreed values of these additional data needed for
emission calculation – free interpretation is possible
on the other hand, local case studies would require local statistics
(rarely available or rarely used)
06/06/2016
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For better knowledge of the models and for better estimation
approaches - case studies and inter-comparison of models
City of Nantes (Eval-PDU, by the Fr. Res. Agency ANR)
hourly traffic simulated, emission and air quality
2 plates-forms (COPCETE and CIRCUL’AIR using Copert method)

Grenoble ring (Mocopo, funding by Dept of Sust. Dev.)
Experimentation : Traffic, vehicle fleet, and air quality monitoring
Emission simulation, sensitivity to vehicle fleet and time step

Paris area – Asst of Low Emission Zones (ZaParC, Ademe)
Vehicle fleet monitoring in different places
Traffic and emission simulation over the whole Île-de-France
– 20,200 km of road, 37,700 road segments (morning peak hour)

Spatial variability of fleet composition, incidence for LEZ design
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For better knowledge of the models and for better estimation
approaches - case studies and inter-comparison of models
Urban district in Villeurbanne (CoerT-P, Dept of Sust. Dev.)
180 permanent traffic counting points and counting
at junctions; 37 junctions monitored by video and survey
Microscopic (AIMSUN) and macroscopic traffic simulation
Copert, HBEFA, PHEM methodologies (hot emission)
Inter-comparison of tools at different spatial - temporal scales
Sensitivity to aggregation, speeds data, simulation parameters

An urban district in Paris area (Trafipollu, French ANR)
Heavy experiment including air and water quality, traffic and fleet
monitoring;
traffic / emissions macro simulation of the Île-de-France area
micro simulation over the experiment district (Phem, HBEFA, Copert)
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Case studies and inter-comparison of models –
some results
Different implementations of the COPERT4 methodology can induce
strong differences
20 to 40% for PM, Cd, Benzene, CO, while others were within 1%
Due to different interpretation, updates, etc.

Weaknesses of the usual estimation approaches
Static Traffic models address weakly the congestion, the speed levels
(overestimated), the heavy vehicles, the spatial and temporal distribution of the
traffic and of cold start and evaporative emission
Insufficient taking into account of local specificities (fleet, driving and use
conditions)
practices can be biased
Sensitivity to Vehicle fleet is high,
significant gaps with national composition are observed

City-centre, peak-hour, passenger cars (the focus of most public actions)
do not represent the main of the emission quantities
Heavy duty vehicles - although poorly assessed - are significant (8% of the
traffic, but 25% CO2, 18% PM, 42% NOx)
Cold start (CO, VOC, …),
and Non-Exhaust emissions (PM) are highly significant
06/06/2016
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Needs for the emission estimation, Users needs
High quality emission factors and models
taking into account of recent vehicles and emerging technologies
pollutants of high concern (NO2, NH3, PM and their characteristics)
VOC speciation, semi-volatile OC, and precursors of secondary
aerosols (high concern for Air Quality modelling)
the taking into account of high emitters ?
the taking into account of fuel properties (on the pollutant emissions)

Models developed / improved according to their usage
Strong coordination with air quality modellers, with team in charge of
developing assessment approaches
easily interfaced with other tools (network, traffic, dispersion, air quality)
so that the software itself is used, and to avoid replication of the
methodology

Different but coherent emission tools
COPERT, Handbook, Versit+, PHEM…, but the same results at the
appropriate scale
Validated models ?
06/06/2016
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Needs for the emission estimation, Users needs
Models enabling a variety of applications cases:
* Models for road network application
– with a correct spatial / temporal affectation of evaporation, cold start

For simulating the vehicle fleet of a company (public transport, etc.) and
analyse the interest to move to hybrids or recent vehicles
typically : a Handbook between public and expert version

and data – case studies
Robust and coherent input data (fleet composition, prospective
scenarii, diverse driving statistics)
An implementation of case studies, for demonstration of the tools
a common implementation would enable intercomparison of tools
Thank you for your invitation,
Thank you for the attention
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